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VisADIES' WINE,
SPEER'S SAMBUCI. WTINE,

Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
BPEEE'S SAMBUCI WINE

netcELEBRATED for its medical and bens
Mal qualities as a genuine gtimulant, Tonto, Lila
and Redefine, highly esteemed. by eminent Ord

clans, and some of the arse families in Barone an'
America. . . . . .. .

SPEER'S SAMEUCI WINE
la not a mistare or manufactured article, but is pure,
from cultivated Portaged Elder, recommended by Chem-
ists and Physicians as possessing medical properties su
parlor to anyother tPlerw in Cant end an OlCtellint art'.
a 1 tor all weak and debilitated persons, and the aged
and infirm, improvingtho % • mite, -tad benefiting ladte.
and ohildree

A LADI KS INN,
because ft will not Intoximte as other wines, as It con.
table no mixture of apirhs or other liquors, and Is ad-
mired Or its idoh peculiar flavor and nutritive properties ,
Imparting a healthy tone to the digestive organs, and a
blooming, softand healthy lain and complexion.

Nrem. dna unless the signature of
ALFRI, _PRE% nese; N. J.,

is flyer be cork of each bottle,
NUKE ONX TRIAL OF THIS WINE.

A. BITER, Proprietor.
Paegalo, N. J.

Office 208 Broadway, New York.
J. H.EATON, Agent,Philadelphia.

For sale by D W. Gross, & 00., O. $. Keller, John
Wyeth and by druggists generally Jyl-dawly.

PROP. 0. J. WOOD'S
RESTORATIVE CIORDIAL

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
Is precisely what its name indicates, for while pleas-

ant .to the taste, It is revivifying, exhilarating and
Strengtheningto the vital powers. liaise revivifies, re-
Instate end renews the blood in all its orizinal purity,
and thus restores and renders the system invulnerable
to attacks of disease. It Is the only preparation ever
offered to the world Irks popular lorm so as to be within
the reach of all.

Sochemically and skillfully combined, as to the most
powerful tonic, and yet so perfectly adapted so AS TO -tor

Minor AOOOROASOS WITS TEM taillS OF NATITSI, AND
Sem SO 'ITU Fall WEARIES' aroma.= and tone up the el-
Rendre (nuts,and allay all unmanIrritation. Ithi also
perfectly exhilarating in Ito &Cots, and yet it la never
}allowed by lamtitde or depression of spirits Itie cont.
pe Id entirely of vegetables, and those thorough com-
bining powerful tonio and soothing properties, and con-
s •queutly can never Injure. As a sure preventive and
Cured

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DYS-
PEPSIA, lAIB9 OF APPETIT4, FAINTNESS, NER-

VOUS 'BRIT .IBILITY, NEURALGIA, PALPITA-
TION OF THE HEAR e, MELANCHOLY, HYPO-
CHONDRIA, NIGHT SWEATS, LANGUOR,
GIDDIDESS, AND ALL THAT °LAM OF
..CAMS SO FEARFULLY FATAL CALLED
. FEMALE WEAXNES4 AND

IRREGULARITIES.
. THERE IS NOTHING iTS EQUAL.

Also, Liver Derangements orTorpidity, and Liver Dom.
plain* Dlseturi3s of the Kidney, or any general derange-
ment ot theUrinary organs .

It will not only Lure the debilityfoiliwingCHILLS and
itAVEtt, but all prevent attacks arising from Miasmatic
influencer', and core tho diseases at once, if already at.
tacked.

l'rewelers should have a bottle with them, so it will
ittlelltblY prevent any deleterious consequences follow-
ingupon changeof climate and water.

As it prevents costiveness, strengthens the digestive
organs, it shou ld be in the teandenf all persode of seden-
tary habits,

Ladles not accustomed to muoh out-door exercise
should always use it.

Mothersshould use it, hr It is a perfect relief, taken
• mouth or two before the final trial, she will pass the
dreadful period with perfect ease and safety.

TEM 1111 NO=MAU ABOUT IT.
TEE CORDIAL IS ALL WE.CLADI FOR ITI I I

Mothers Try It I
And to youwe appeal, to detect the Illness or decline

not only of yourdaugters before it be too late, but also
yearsons and bigheads, tor while the former from false
delimit*, often go down toa premature grave, rather
than let their cendition be known in time, the latter are
oßen so mixed up wan the excitement of business, that
If it were not for you, they too, would travel In the ewe
downward path, until It is too late to arrest their fatal
fall. Rat the mother Is always vigilant, and to you we
confidently appeal ; for we are sure your never-failing
affection will unerringly point you to PROF. MOODI
Barrotc.invp ColiDiaL ANO BLOOD ItItztoVATOR as
the remedy which should always be on hand in time et

O. J. WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway, New York, and
114 Market Street,Ft. Louis, Mo.,and sold by all good
Droagista. Prise One Do' tar per Bottle.

Jyt...daw-sovr

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND.
IS THE ONLY KNOWN IMIXDY FOR

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia'
AND A BUBB 09113 Ink

All Mercurial Diseases.
It is a conveniently arranged Band, containing a ine,t

Gated compound, to be worn around the Waist, without
'nary to the most delicate persons, no change in habits
of living is requiredand it entirelyremoves the disease
from the system, without producing the injurious effects
arising from the use of pcovrafel internal medicines
which weaken and destroy the constitution, and give
temporary relief only. By this treatment, the medical
properties contained in the Band, oome In contact with
the blood and reaches the disease, through the pores ofthe skin, abating in every instance a perfect care, and
restore .he parts afflicted to a healthy condition. That
Band is ale*a moat powerint Ana-Msacennst. agent, and
will entirely relieve the apnem from the pensidous of.
Acta of Mercury. Moderate eases are cured in a few
days, and we are constantly receiving testimonials of its
sWeecy in aggravated eases of long standing.

Pim $4 00, ti) be bad of Druggists generally, or can be
sent by mail or express, with Tull directions for useto
saypert ofthe country, direct from thePrincipal Mice,

No. 409BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH & CO., Sole Proprietors.

N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Sent Free.
iyit.da

iarAGENTd WANT=
w

JOIN WALLOWER, 8., AO
GENERAL FORWARDING

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
GOODS AND MERCHANDISE promptlyforwarded by Philadelphia and Reading, NorthernCentral, CwnberlandValleyand Pennsylvania Rtilroadlland Canal.

HAULING AND DRAYING to and from all parts of theetrto the different Railroad depots will be done at thevery lowestrates.
PAKtLIBB removing will be promptly attended to.err/eft at Brant's European Hotel, or at the storeWinger. will reselve prompt attention. Con-

algounantil Or freight respectfully solicited.
JOIN WALLOW= JR., digt,

ate Moe Reading Depot.

SHAWLS I SHAWLS
lare invoice of New Styles of French Blanket

received this morning by
• nolit CATHCART BROTHEL

-alebtr.;o-

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

AND for the speedy cure of the sub-
joined varieties ofDisease :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
Pimples, Pustuble, Blotches, Boils,
Blaine, and allSkin Diseases.

OAKLAND, Ind., 6th June, 1859.
J. C. Avis & Co., Gents: I lest it my duty to itokaowl-

adge what your Sersaparilla has done for me. having
inherited a Scroftdous infection, I have suffered Item it
In various ways for years. Sometimes it burst out in
Ulcers on my bands• and arms'; sometimes turned in-
ward and distressed meat the stomach. Two years ago
it broke out on My head and covered my scalp and ears
with one sore, which was painfuland loathsome beyong
descriptlon- I tried manymedicines and several physi-
ciansbut without muchrelief from any thing. In fact,
the disorder grey worse. At length 1 was rejoiced to
read in the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared an
elternative (Sarsaparilla) for I knew from your rep.
Madan that anything you made mutt be good. I sent
to Cincinnatiand got it, and used It till it cured me. I
took It, as you advise, in small doses of a teaspoonful
over a month, and used' almost three bottles, New and
healthy tan soon began to form under the scab, which
alter a while fell off my akin is now clear, and I know by
my feelings that the disease has gone from my system.
You can wellbelieve that Ifeel what lam saying when
I ten you, that I hold yonto be one of theal wiles of the
age, and 'remainever gratefully. Yours,

ALYRND H. TALLEY.

St. Anthony's The, Rose or RrysipeetTette and Salt Rheum,
Ringworm, Sore Ryes, Dropsy.
Dr. Robert M.Preble writes from Salem,N. Y., 12th

Sep., 1849, that be bas cured an Inveterate case or Drop.
sy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by theperse-
vering use of our Sareapanlla, and also a dangerous at-
m& of Malignant Slysipelaa by large doses of the same
says he cures the commonEruptions by it. constantly.

Bronehooele, Goitre or Swelled Heck.
Zebulon Sloan of Prospect, Texas, writes : ',Three bot-

Ues or your Sarsaparilla cured me gems Germs—a bid-
er= swelling on the neck, which I bad Buffered from
over two years,"
Leueorrhom, or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,

Uterine Ulceration, Female Diseases.
Dr. J.B. S. Charming, of New York City, writes

Moss cheerfully comply with the respect of yoar *gout
in saying I have found your !Sarsaparilla a mon excellent
alternative to the numerous complaints for which we em-
ploy =chit remedy, but eapeetally Ftmak Dineen of
the Scrofulous diathesis. I have Cured many inveterate
oases of Leucorrhost by it, and some wherethe com-
plaintwas caused by sacentrion of the uterus. The ul-
ceration itself was soon aired. Nothing within my
knowledge equals It far these female derangements."

Edward S. Marrow,of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A dan-
gerousovarian tumor onone of thefemales in my family,
Which had defied all theremedies we could employ, has
at length bean completely cured by your Extract of Sar-
eaparilla. Our physician thought nothing but extirpa-
tiencould afford relief, but he advised the trial at your
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutting, and it
proved effectual. After takhig you. remedy eight weeks
no symptom of the disease remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
New thuraes, 26th August, 1959.

Dr. J.O. Aran : Sir, I OheerfUlly comply with the re-
quest of your agent, andreport to you some of,the effects
I have realised wltb yoor Sarsaparilla.

I have cured with it, in my practice, most of the com-
plaints for which it is reoommended, and have found its
effectstruly wonderful in the cure of Patera and Ma-
mica Damsel. oneof my patients bad Syphiliticulcers
inhis throat, which were consuming his palate and the
top ofhis mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken,
cured him in five week.. Another was attacked. by See.
ondary symptoms in his nose, and the ulceration bad eat'
en away a considerable part of it, so that I believe the
disorder would soon reach hie brain and kill him. But it
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla! the..
ulcers healed, and he Is well again, not of course without
some disfiguration to his face. A woman who had been
treated for the same disorder by mercury wax suffering
from this poison in her bones. They had beecime' so
:sensitive to the weather that Oha damp day abetuffered
excruciating twin in her jointsand bones. She, too, was
cured entirely by yourSarsaparilla in a few Wool[B. I
know from lie formula, which yoti agent gave me; Viet
this Preparation from your laboratory must be a great
remedy ; consequently, theme truly remarkeble results
with it hate net surprised me.

Fraternally yours,
G. V. LABIKRII, It. D.

Rheumatilon, Gout, Liver, Complaint.
larnersitoskts, Precton Co.,Va., 6th July; 1869.

Da. J. O. hum: Sir, Ihave been afflicted with a fain..
fed chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which.hattled
the skill of phyalciana, and stuck tome in spite orall the
remedies Icould , until I tried your Sarsaparilla.—
One bottle cured me 111 Iwo weeks, and restored my gen-
eral health so much that I am far bettor than before I
was attacked. Ithink it a wonderful medicine.

J. IfititAhi.
Jukes Y. GetcheU, ofBt. Lea's. writes "I have been

afflicted for yearn with an affection of the Liver, which
destroyed myhealth. Itried every dung, and every
thing tailed to relieve Me ; and I have been a broken
downman fir some years from no ther cause than de•
rargesenter theLiver. My bedoved pastor, the Rev. Mr.
iCapy, advised me to try your Sarsaparrllla, beeause he
IWO heknew you,and anything you made was worth
trying. By the bleming of Godit Wm oared me. I feel
young again. The best that can be said of you is not
half good enough."
Schirrus, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,

Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.
A great variety of eases have been reported to aswherecures of these formidable complaints have result-

form the use of this remedy, bat one space here will not
admit them. Sore, of them may be found in our Amer-
can Almanac, which the agentsbelow named are pleased.
to furnish-gratis to all-whocall far them.
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep-

sy, Melancholy, Neuralgia,
Manyremarkable our of these affections Wive been

made by We alternadvepower of this mediates. It stim-
ulates the vital functions into vigorous action, and thus
overcomes disorders which would be supposed beyond
its reach. Such a remedy has been required by the no-
aeseities of the people, and we are confident that this will
dofor them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
rOR THE&ell) CURB OP

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis. Incipient Con-

sumption, and for the Belief
of Consumptive Patients

in advanced btages
of the Disease

This Ina remedy so universally known to surpass any
other for the mire of throat and king complaints, that it is
useless here to publish the evidence of its virtues. Its
unrivalled exoellence for coughs and colds, and its truly
wonderful cures of pulmonary disease, have made it
known throughout the civilized nations of the earth.—
Pew are the commit:tides, or even families, among them
who have not some personal experience of its ends.—
some livingtrophy in their midst of its victory over th e
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and langs.
..tit an know the dreadful fatality of these disorders andas they know, too, the abate of this remedy, we need notdo more than to enure them that Ithas now all thevir
tubs that it didhave when making the cures which havewon so strongly upon the confidenceof mankind.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. ATER & CO.,

Lowell, Mass.
Sold by o.:A. ttinnyart, C. K. KellerD. W. Gross &Co., J. H. Leta,

& Co., sionienomg , Harrisburg, anddeal-ers every where.
ocU4-13mdaw

IrAAVID RA.YIOI3, 110 MARKET, ST.at311.138086, Agent for

LILLIE'S PATENT
Wrought and Chilledd lron ,nd Burglar Prool

INIALM1911:151.
Strictlythe ONLY Mercantile Sate made, that h both

fire and Burglar Proof. mar29-dly

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.
DR. P. H. ALT.ARACH, Surgeon Den-

tiSt7Manatatarer of MineralPlate Teeth, the only
method that obviates every objection to the use of arti-
ficial teeth, embracing partial, halfand whole sets ofone
piece only, ofpure and indestructielepineral, there arqno crevicesfor the accoumniation Mantel' particles offood
andMerchant, nooffensive oder from the breath, as nome'
tat is usedin their construction, there can be no galvanic
action or metallic taste. Hence the indiv !dual is not an-
noyed with sore throat, headache, dm. Office No. 43
North Second street, Harrisburg.

oca.2-dly

. 0. ZIMMERNLA.N'S
BANKING MON, BILL AND COLLECTING OPTION

Has been removed from No. 28 Second St

NO. 130 HARM STREET
HARRESITRO, PA.

TUMMY NOT= TAKEN AT PAIL.
segat•dtt

pennzgluctnia

DARLING'S

amibap iMwnim3. iDtamber 24,:.18614
Illistrilcmtatuf

LIVERREGTJLATOR,
LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure all batons disorders of the httman sperm.—

They regulate and in the liver and kindeys
they give tone to the digestive organs '; they regulate rhe
accretions, ex/waken and exhalations, equalise the circu-
lation, and purify the blood. Thus an bilious complaints
—some or which are Torpid Liver, Sick Headache, Cyst-
pepsin, Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costiveness or Loos,-
nent—are entirely gontroled and cured by. these reme-
dies. DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
Removes the morbidand billions deposits Itemthe stom-
ach and bowels, reglaates the liver and kidneys, remove
log every obstruction, rsstowes natural and healthy se-
tiOn in the vitalono*si

. It. is 'a-superior

FAMILY IdEDICW.E,
Much better than pills, and much easier to take.

DARLING'S LIRE BITTRRS
Is a Impeder lonia end diuretic ; excellent in cases or
kale or appetite, thituleney, female weakness, Irregulari-
ties, pan, in the sideand bo blind, protruding and
bleeding pilea,and general debility.

MEADTHE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;

Ju. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street, New
York, writes, August 18, 1860 : "I have been afflicted
with .Iles , aocompanied *4l! bleeding, the last three
years

, I used
DARLING'S

LIYRR .INVIGURATOR

LIFE BITTERS,
And now coder myselr4samaarrcos®."

Hon. John A. Oro writes, "Brooks n, March Id, 1860.
In the spring of 1859 I took a severe cold, which induc-
ed • violent three. I took two doses of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
Itbroke up my cold and feverat once. Previous to this
attack, I bait been troubled with dyspepsia seventi
.months ; Ihave left nothing of it since.'

Otis StudlyMR., 128 Bast 28th Street, N. Y., writes :

“Auguat 12, 1.880-1 had a difficulty with Kidney Com-
plaint throe yearswith constant psis in the small of my
back. Ihad used most all kinds el medicines, but fiend
no permanent relief unto t need

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,
ales

LIFE: BITTERS.
I passed clotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely cured, and take pleasure in recommending those
remedies."

Mrs. C. TeboW,ll. Obriatopher Street, N. Y, writes
"Feb 20, 1860.—f have been subject to attacksofAsth-
mathe last twenty years. T hive never found anything
equal to

Darling's Liver Regulator,
in affording immediate relief. It is a thorough Liver and
bilious remedy'. ,'

Mrs. Young, or Brooklyn, writes, "February 28, 1880.
In 11114 hall hada severe titlarkor Piles, which °Winn
edme to the house. I took onebottle of

DAELING'S LIFEBITTERS
•

and was entirety cured. I have hadno attack since."
D.Westervelt, Esq.,' of South.ffih, near 91b. Street, Wil-

liamsburg,L. 1., writes : "August 6, 1860.—Raving been
troubled with adifficultyin theLiver, and subject to bil-
ious attacirl, I was advised bya friend to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
Idid eo and round it to operate admirably, removing the
bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have also used
it as a

FAMILY MEDICINE.
When oar children are out of aorta, we give them n

few drops and it sets them all right. I nod it meets the
general wants ofthe stomach and bowels when disorder-
ed.',

RUN; it you need either or both of there -most ex-
cellent Remedies, Inquire for them' t the stores you
donot find them, take no other, but Itellose One Dollar
In&letter, and on receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be cent according to your directions, by
mall or express, post-paid. Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassau street, New York.

Pat up In 511cent and sll3ottalseach.
ochtt-deer

JIJIWELItY, WATCHES, uLIuOKB)
FANCY GOODS, &O.

ALFRED F. Z:III3IMILAN di CO;
]PTO. 62 MARK& STREET, Harrisharg,

ra., opposite Hata's dem and sajohutia the
Horn, having purchased the atoot of &

Jetoodngs, and added a large assortment of NNW JAW-
BUY, we will sell the sameat the lowest cash prtoa, and
sell& patronage.

Winches, Gooksand Jewelry rustily and prowl ly re
partedand delivered.

ALM= F. Z EMAN &

Saving disposed of my stoop of Jewsll7toe. F. Zim-
merman & Co.,f otteerhdly reoonunend them to my for-
mer customers u prastical and experienced Watch
Makers,and eolith dor them a continuance of the patron-
age which has been cc generously extended to mo daring
the last str years.

Jean .11131HR P. JO:NM&

DENTISTRY.
D. GEO. W. SriNS, graduate of the

altImor•• Colic im .11 Dental Surgery, having perms
neatly located in the city of Harrisbur,i, mad taken the
officeformerly occupied. by Dr. Gorges, on rued street,
between Market and %rigout, respectfully informs bla
Mends and thepublic in general, that he is prepared to
perform all operations in tae Dental profession, either
surgical or meceshied, in a manner that shall not be
surpassed by operators in this or any other city. His
mode of inserting eel:Metal teeth Is upon the Nina: et-
provelscientific principles.

Teeth, from one to a lull set, mounted on tine Gold, M-
yer, PlaWia plates or the Vulcanite Dane.

Itake great pleasurein recommending tna AtiOVO gen:
tleman to all my former patientsof Harrisburg and vi,
deity, andfeel confi dent that he will perlbrm all opera-
tions La ascientific manner, from my taowleago of his
ability. • itnytt-dttl F. 7 B. GoeGae. D. D. 8:

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG
iiatt4

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
GETTYSBURG.

•

rillHE undersigned has established.a
regular LINEOFundersigned

(YMICREd treteAlooliantos7
burg, connecting every other morning with the Cuniber-
land Valley Railroad oars. The coached have every
everyTuesday, Thursday sod Saturday,returning every
other day. Paueogers. ibr Rbeppardstowo, Dillaburg,
Petersburg and Gettyeburg ore carried at reduced rates.

IiVM. J. WE.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE, 111JTAL

SAFETY INSURANCE CONIPANY.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1836.
CAPITAL AND ABUTS $904,907,51

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OP PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASDIMS $1,219,476.1

THE undersigned, as Agent for the
-111" well known Companies, will make Insurance

against toes or damage by dro, either perpetually or an-
nually, on property in either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Riska also taken.
apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM BITEHLER,
itarrisbarg,Ta

0ct4'61.-dawl7

HICKORY, OAK AND PINE WOOD
Ow sale, •

001 20 nova OR CORD LBNOSN 20 SUIT
POROHASBBS.

ALSO, L0G7132 POS2B AND CHE27ATo7 RAILS Cul
TO DADS&

ALN, MONISAND SAND PUB BUILDING
-POGIPOSS3

itstotro ottbe stasseriber at tds maims ce ea the Ridge
rOlll4 Jiiivilte the Good Will Eughte or Al itt
Yard corner of Sopped and Broad streets, West Oar
disbars. - jray2T-tf j OBLBi

'Hiattllantous
SOMETRIHG FOR THE TIKES I I

(FA MUMMYIN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS & OROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE CHEAPEST GLUEIN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE INTHE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUEIN THE WORLD.
THE BIN GLUEIN THEWORLD.
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE

Is the only arUelo or the kind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your kronen Furniture.
IT WILL MENDLEATHER,

Mend your Harness, Straps; Belts, Boots, Bo

IT Wll4l MEND-GLASS,
SaYelhe Plieis of that experilve;:thitGlasit Bottle

WIITLL MEND PTORY,
Don't throwram MitbrokenredIvory lent It In eook7 re

pai.

IT WILL' MEND CHINA;
Your broken ,ebbes Cops and Fanners eon bemaderdi

-gdodisnoir: -.4 I
IT WILL MENDMARBLE,

That piecepoiockod,ont, of your Narbia. Yantis .ouDs
put on u'strong as ever.

IT WILL:MEND Kgtp,..raiitm, "
No matter that broken Pitcher didnot ociet but a sitit-

ling a shilling saved Is a shilling earned.
IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,

That costly Alabaster Vase is, broken and you can't
match It, mend it. it will haversbnitwhen pat together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Cemented with' AIIkSIOAN CRUM GLIM
will trot show whereit is mended. .

KITItACTS.
"Every Housokeepen shonld have a supply or Johns
Croslora Ameilcian Oeineht
"It is tr 3 convenient to have in tne house;"—N. P.

iiksloas•
It le always reedy this commends itself to every-

body."—independmot.
"We have tried tt, andfind Itu 'metal In our homes as

water."— Wake Bintit tifMe Swat.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per year eared In every laintitAby One Bottle

of

ADIERIOAN OEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents perßottle.
Price 25 Cente,per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle. •

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents perBottle.

Very Liberal Reduction, to Wholesak Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

sar-For sale by illI:ingests, -and Storekeepers general-
lythroughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(Sole lisosfanturers,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corner of Liberty streeL NOW Y ORM

Important to Rouse Owners.
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies
Important to Parma r&

2b ail whom thismay concern, and it concerns way
body.

JORNS & CROSLEY'S
IMPROVED GOTTA PARCEL%

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest "and most durable lioxdbag in use.

IT IS FIRE AHD WATER PROOF.
Itcan be applied to anrw and OLD soon of all kinds,

steep or SA, and to SmsoLzRoom without
removing the Shingles.

The Costis only about One.Third thatofTin
AND IT 18 TWICE AS DIFEABLE •

This article has been thoroughly tested In New York
Cityand all other parts of the United Stater, Canada,
West Indies Central and South America, du buildings of
all kinds, such as FA17101112,3, BOORDRII6 3 0/10110318, RAIL
ROAD DLYOII4 .CILIOI, and on Punta Bmouras generally
Oevassonorr Barnes s. An, by the principalftilders,
Architects and others, during the past four years, and
has proved to be the CHEAPEST and moor DURABLE
ROOFING in use; it is to every respect A FIRE, WATER,
WEATHER and TIME PROOF covering (hr ROOFS or
ALL RINDS.

ma a the ONLYmaterial IllanginktUred in gh6 United
Male which combines the very desirable properties of
.11/artiogy andDurability, which are universally ecknow-
lodged to be pone:mad by OUTIA PEROMA 417 D
INDIARUBBER.
No Heat is required inmaking application.
The expense of applying it is trifling,an =ordinary root

Can be covered and linhdied the same day.

It can be applied by any one, :

facewithwhenfinished forms a perfectlyImo P2OOl SO Gine
withan Mazda body, which ommot be Mimed by Hest,
Cotoor Brom. litintulannt of Root Bonne, nor any ex
terns] action whatever.

LIQUID
GIITTA PERCHA CE NT,
.For Coating Metals of allKinds when exposed

to the Action-of the Weather, and
FOR PRESERVINGAND BEPEAIGNGMETAL

ROOFS OF ALLKINDS.
This Is the only Composition lauown which will success.

fully resist extreme changes of all climates; for any
length of time, when applied to metals, to which It ad-
heres firmly, terming a body equal to coals of ordinary
piint, costs much lees and willLAST THEME TIMM AS
LONti ; and from its elasticity is not Injured by the
contraction and expansion of Tin andother Metal
consequent upon sudden changes of the weather.
•Hl4lnot (MACH IN COLD OH wAda
WEATHRN, AND WILL NOT WASH OPP.

Leaky Tin and other NatalRooth can bereadily repair-
ed with GUM.PERCHA ORNENT, andpremiss' from
further corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per-
fecUy tightroof for =my years.

This Cement is peculiarly adapted for the preservation
of IRON RAILING'S, mows., RANGES, SAM AGRI.
CULTURAL TINFLSIMMS, &0., also, Ibr general Diann-reaurers use.

GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT
per pveeerving and yepabig Tin and other Metal Room of
even, description, IronDSgreat elasticity, IS DOC Injured
by the opntraotlon and expansion of Metais, and will not
ernak in cold or run in warm weather.

These Materials are =min To ala anon, and weare prepared to supply orders from anypart of the corm.
try, at short notice, for OCITfa. PRRORA ROOFING In,rolls, ready prepared for use, and GOTTAPRRORa OR-law in barrels, with fa printed directions for appli-cation.

AGENTS WANTED.
We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangementswithresponsible parties who would hke toestabilah them-selves in a lucrative and permanent business.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
we can give abundant proof of all we Cl4lll in favoref our Improved Roofing having applied them to severalRim:wand Roo in New York City and vicinity.

JOHNS & CROEILEy
BOLE MANTWAOTURERS,

WholesaleWarehouse 78 William et.,
Cornerof Liberty Street. NEW YORK
Fall descriptive Circulars and Prima will be famishedonapplication.

oc3-dly

SPICED SALMON 1,

tREE3H. AND VERY DELICATE.- Putopway In live posid I
Jr.,400. .

illtbicai
-GILLXIR PROPYLAiiiINE,.r 4

MR NSW BLIMP FOR

RHEUMATISM
A NEW Itgbi ,

A CIERTALV HEaDY, KIR

ACUTE MU 1 lIATISSI,
GELL d tJM T'9Y,

RHATIMATISM ON EVIIRT KIND;
HOW STUBBORN,2,10 NATI= HOW LONG STANDING,

PROP FLA MINI
WHAT IT'HAS DONS,
It WILL DO AGAIN.

TEE BEsiT nestatoxY,
9 97 1013BOALAura°fury

WILL CoNQUHR IT
WILL culla IT,

Docromei)Door°Ras e lERAIIDTE,
DOCTORS TRY Tr.

DO4TOES W_IT,PATIENTi3KN BELOIEVE IT
TRIED AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIAIHOgPITAI
.1 • UMW ,OrnataL SO6ITrAL P.srollta]
Mar J9, 1880.—KiItst S., mt. 28 i nazis, .neverwas verystrong. Two years ago the had an atia&Waculerherona•

tism,trem which she was confinedtoherbed ter two weeks
endsulenty atom a relapse ter four more. &etas been
well since then Wiles Saturday, while engaged in house
cleaning, she 'Wok cold, bid pain in her hook, Sit cold,
hotb adso decided chi Twcadays later her ankles be

so swell,which was followed by swelling of the
Knee joints and of the bands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and her kutirkies are verytender,
red and painful; both Imes are 'Meted, but the right
Is most so. ~,This, then, isa case ofacnta rheilmaib3ll4 or.es it is no* nuthictiably called, rheumatic lever. Itsa
yell renounced typical {use Wa e willcarelkilywainkt thepass, and from time to time call your attention to the VILA,
Ogg symptoms which present themselves, My chief°WealIn bringing her beforeyou now, is to call attention to a
remedy *Lichhas recently boon recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. Immnpropfd amine. Dr.
A'wenarius of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highest terms, having derived great oenedt from its use
in 250 caste which came under his care. Various coin-
,

tory testimonials respecting it have appeared In
malts, and I propose therefore to give It another
I must neaten lam always mcredulous as to the

bren"of new remedies, which are vaunted as specides ;but this comes to us recommended so highly, that ' we
arebond to give ifa trial.

SAW. CASE FOUS DAYS um
Mar 25,1860.—1will now exhibit to youthe patient for

whom prescribed Propylamine, and was then labor
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it he doses of three grains everytwo hours
(intermittingit atnight.) The day after you saw her,.1
'Coeditor much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or wane, judging from herof her
altscs. (The patientnow walked into the room.) The
improvement has steadily prisfrersed, and you canoet
fail to notice a marked change in the appearance of her
.10111t13, which are now nmrlyall of their natural else.
Thus far our experiment would have seemed very sno-
°earful ; tint, gentlemen; we mast waita little while be-
fore we can gives decided opinion as to what le to be
theresult.

Here is another patient who was placedon the use orthesame medicine on Sunday last ; alts nu long been
sufferingframeamino rheumatism, and I found herat
that lbne withan acute attack supervening upon her
ohroolo affection. The wrluti and tooolclee were much
swollen and' tease. She took the chloride of Prowls -

mine in three grain down every two hours, and you will
perceive that the swelting ot 'the pinta has much dlimin-
tatted.

'DIREE DAYS lA/LUCE 1 1
Hag 20, 18,10.—ThisCis thecase of acute rheernatism

treated with propylemine, the first of those to which I
celled your attenuun at our last clinic. tette is still very
comfortable, and is now ttiring three grains thrice daily.

In this case it has'seemed to be followed by very,sat-
bilactory results. The second ease to winch your eaten-don was called at oar last lecture, has also continued to
do well. I will now bring beforeyena very onersioter-
hints case of acute Iheumatism, and If the result be sate
rectory, Itfilnk, as good prime; we snail petty render
our verdict In favor of propylamin

Ho ism seaman, ad. 20 wboWas admittedStew days
ago. Has tea avulsions! rheumatic pains, but not so as
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
labia rtghtknee, subsequently affected the loftknee, and
War, the joietsof. the ,upper extremities. These Jointsare all swollen, tense and tender. His tongue is furred '

•

his skin, at-present dry, though there has been much
swatting. Ms pulse is fall and strong, and about 90.
lie has now used propylamine ibr twenty-four hours.

This gentleman Is what maybe called ► strictly *Val,
Case of soots rheumatism. There-was exposure to cold
and wet, and this exposure is followed by a hieing or
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as It usually
does, in the lowerjoints. 'there is fever and the profane
sweating, so generally attlendant onacute rheumatism.

1 hid het bring thinpatient beforeyou with the imen-
tion of giving youa lecture on all the points collimated
frith rheumatism, but to again give a trial to tke
new remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you this
typical ease, awl have called it, than which there co bid
not be a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
widen. We are, therefore, avoiding the use Of all
ether medicines, even anodynes, that there may be no
misgivings as to widish was the efficient remedy. Yon
shall see the case of a future clinic.

THE RESULT.

A FAVORABLE VERDICT
llist.—Ths next of our convalescents IR Me

case of acuterheumatism before youat our clinic of May
20th, which I then called a typical case, and which it
was remarked was s fair opportunity for testing the
worth of our now remedy, It wrs therefore steadily
given in three grain doses everytwo hours for four days.
The patienthas got along very nicely,and Is now able to
a elk about, as you see. Idonot hesitate to ety that I
have neves seen as severeaease of acute rheumatism
so soon restored to health as this man. has been, :and
without being prepared to deoldeposinve by as to the val-
ue of the remedy we lump used, I feel bound to state
that In the eases in wtdchme have tried the Chloride of
Propylatnine, the patients have regained their health
much earlier than =der 'the 'treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. I wish gentlemen, you would yotuvalves try it,
andreport theresult&

For a full report of which the above is a eondensed
extract, ace the Philadelphia ifetssi and Surgical Re-
porter. it Is the report after a fair trial by thebeamed.
icsl authority this country, and makes it unnecessary
to give numerous certifluatea from astoniaked doctors
and rejoicing patients.

A SPEEDY CURE,
ANEiIIICCTI7AL CUBE
THEBAUR RESULT

IN EVERY CAM
WHENBVER MED
WHENEVER MID.

WHAT IT HAS DONS,
IT WILL DO AGAIN

Bulks* & Crenshaw, a firm well known to meet medi-
Calmen, by whom the Elixir Propylamine kith been in
troduced, have sold to us the exclusive right to manta&
tore it according to the original recipe, and we have
made arrangements of such magnitude as to enable us
toscatter it broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS
If youproton° use thesame remedyin another form

we invite your attention to the
PLUM ORYBTALIZED CHLORIDE PROPYLLIIIRE,
PlumPurr.= trs
PURR PROPTLAILLER Colsonnrunn,
Wu Imam pnormaxem
of which we are the sole manufacturers.

all-We claim nooilier virtue for the Elixir Propylamine
than is contained in Pure Cristalized Chloride Propy-
lamina.
Tr4E.ELIXIR 12

AND MAY BE TAKEN,
ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS,

MORE CONVENIENT__READYFORALWAYS READY
FOR DIMEDUTEI Da,

By ANY
BY May on

WHO HASBaßumexismor ANY sun. -

Bold in Harrisburg by
•T 75 OM. • BOMB

Orden; may be addressed to

PROPYLANINEALANI7FAOTURLIN CO., •

Office, Room No. 4,
S. W. Cor.Feud" and Cheenot streets,

• Pailadelphia.Or to either of the tblineing
Wholesale Agents

BULLOOK k 011.1bISHAW,
FRENCH, RICHARDS & 00.,
JOHN Si.. MARLS &C 0
M. D. WETHERELL k

..PETER-T. WRHIGTk, 00.,
, , • TSLGLER. & SIDTH,

I'. MOBRIS PIROT& 00:,
" • " 1111LADELPinat

"They goright to the Spot."
INSTANT itkum 370 p Yu ckfcr,pPURIFY YOUR RRFAtpc

Rvpry '^urri LOCK volc

SPALDI a

Throat Confections,
GOOD FOR CLEB,GvNIRN

GOOD FOR LECTDIEbh
GOOD FOB PUBLIC PEAE.ph.

GOOD FOR SINGERz4.
GOOD FOR CONSUMPITVF,

GENTLLMFN cARB

SPALDING'S THROAT CUNFE,
LADDZ AB.FLIGHT!. t. W

SPALDING'S THROAT CON
CHILDREN CRY ,

SPALDINO'S THROAT ON.r „.;

They relieve a Cough hivtaatiy
They clear the Throat
They give strength and volume to th
They impart a delicious aroma to uv. lit-tIF
They hrtt delightful to the te.,te

They are made of simple herb: ,nd

1 s4the every on. who Imo 9 Corr. H
Ora Bad Breath, or say difficulty nl
package of my Throat Oootectionu, th-c
natantly, and you wilt Bad them r,,r)

ant while traveling or attend int
IngyenrCough or allayingroar thirst
packap 1 aril wife it Haying that yoz

wards consider them indlopenilble y., a .

at theDrtyalista and Dealerr. in Met‘

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENT,

Ily alvismtre ie on Mien packue. A;.

forfeit.
• Mick:age will be sent by mall, pr.2,11.1,

Thirty Conte

Addreees
HENRY C. SPALDING

No. 48 OEM X y.

OEP.HALIC PILLS
CURE

SICK HEADAriII
ajlIE

NERVOUS HEAD WAIF
CURE

ALL KINDS OF HELDOE
Hy tho OS. of those Pills Ow

dKoOt-or Aria Headache may bo
the commencement of an att,,,-N

pada and Mamas may I.,obtalted.
They seldom rail in removi eg :Caere' .c.,1

Whisk females are so !subject.

TheYnet gently anon the bowels, refti.r

ForLiterary Men, Btudenb3, •

wean or sedentary habits, tbey Are

LONStiat, Improving the LITTIITITs, T r. kr

So theWrath's organs, 141)4 reedonne
07 and strength te he w Colo spate'

The CUIPELLIC PILLS are th.

tattoo and carefully academe::
In Use ha many yearn, d ~

ranted and relieved a Vmt arnOuL;

trots Headache, whether Orignutting in th,

teen or from a deranged state or the eervia.
They are entirely vegetabl4 10

may be taken at all times witty perlert
makingany shange of diet and toe stdes.'. !",1

greetagekik renders it au; toadosiwto-1.

BEWARE 01 COLTSTERFEri
TEEThe genuine have lye signatures tt,

on each box.
Bub/ by druggists and all other dealers Is r.

A Box will be sent by moil prepal.l,,n re&! 4
PRIOR TWINTY-FIVE CSN'N

All orders abcrald be addressed to

HENRY C. SPILDIS.
48 Cedar `.-,4

A elige bottle of SPALDINGIi MP{"''

will save ten timee:iLs cost Boni:ally 'Si

SPALDING'S PREPARED 61. i
SPALDING'S PREPARED iji,[

SPALDING'S PREPARE:1) GLI

SAW TB PLEICK2

ECONOMY 1511

tir"il Emus is ronqaaris

Als antaents toighappen, even in ne-v- I';'6"'
it is very desirable to have some chain

winterrepairing Furniture, Toys, Cr'olle,

SPALDING'S PREPASID fiat

meets all snob emergencies, and oo nuustlinld ra

to be without It. Uis always ready allti np tr,v , FLO'

thepoini.
.‘OBEFITL IN EVERY HOCYS."

N. Drub acconspantee 6&C bo ob, r

Address
HENRY C.

No.4 113 Cedar

CAUTION
M certain noprincipled parametersauen3po4

eft OR the unsuspectieg public, Isaitetioa; ~;

PAILKO GLOB, I would caetioo all persow e.c''

before purchasing, and gee that the hill name.

afirSPALDING'S FREPdftED GLUa

tkentaide errapper;sll others a
9

th
OIL

ovl6.doar","


